
 

Prova’s Fleet Genius®  Export enables customers to export their fleet management data 

collected from VHMs to any 3rd party application.  This preserves the customers invest-

ment in their existing solutions. 

VHM trip and diagnostic information can be exported to any 3rd party application 

 XML trip export enables the richest automated data export from Fleet 

Genius to any 3rd party application ; 

 Vehicle trip records  are exportable via CSV files for upload into any 3rd 

party application; 

 Vehicle maintenance meter summaries include mileage, engine run-

ning time and fuel burned; 

 DTC alert export to register diagnostic trouble codes. 

 

Fleet Genius Export 

 for 3rd party application support 

 On-board data logger stores up to 2,000 

unique trip records  

 Plug & play installation 

 Driver behavior monitoring  

 Speed tracking 

 Rapid acceleration 

 Hard braking 

Prova Systems’ Wireless VHM features and functions: 
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fleet-genius.com 

 No cellular contracts required 

 Supports gasoline, diesel and hybrid vehicles. 

 Automated meter reading (miles, gallons, 

operating hours, odometer, fuel used) 

 Records day, date and time-of-day usage 

 Monitors and reports on fuel usage and effi-

ciency and engine idle times 

 Tracks and reports engine diagnostics and 

DTC codes 



Fleet Genius offers a CSV report export feature to enable integration of VHM collected data after it has been 

processed by the system.  This data is formatted in a spreadsheet style for easy integration into software applica-

tions that support CSV data uploading.  

No SDK is required and the csv exports can be integrated into an existing system or analyzed for other report-

ing purposes.   

Exportable fields for each VHM equipped vehicle include: 

 

 

 

The most automated export method forwards trip information on to 3rd party applications as it is received and 

processed by the Fleet Genius servers.  The data is a complete share of all VHM reported data for trips, event 

records, DTC reports and other data. 

XML export requires the receiving 

application to have developed a web 

posting interface to accept and pro-

cess the XML files.   Prova offers a 

software developers kit (SDK) for 

customers who want to include XML 

export data into their application.  
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Trip start Moving fuel used Max RPM Max ECT End fuel level 

Trip duration Idle fuel used Max speed Max Accel Start battery SOC 

Trip miles Total fuel used Avg Speed Max Decel End batter SOC 

Idle duration Avg. RPM Avg ECT Start fuel level  


